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Solo Canoes

Esquif Zephyr 11'3" Very light and responsive canoe 
made from a fibre glass 
compound. Offers good secondairy 
stability and is designed for 
carrying speed well through your 
carves.

Airbags 
included.

Boat Review: Esquif's Zephyr - 
Paddling Magazine Sizing and info 

Esquif L'Edge 9'2" A more durable canoe with a hull 
made from plastic, designed to be 
fast but still responsive and 
durable. A very versitile model 
and popular amongst beginner 
through expert canoeists.

Airbags 
included.

Esquif L’Edge Canoe Review - 
Paddling Magazine sizing and info

Blackfly Option 8'7.5" This canoe is wider and more 
stable, inspired by creekboat 
kayaks. Great for river running.

Airbags 
included.

Boat Review: Blackfly Option 
Whitewater Canoe sizing and info 

Dagger Ovation 11' Stable canoe that has a flat hull 
making it good for surfing.

Airbags 
included.

Review and specs sizes and more info

Dagger Genesis 13'6" A large solo canoe, known for 
being an ideal option for solo 
tripping and is also a better for 
big water.

Airbags 
included.

View topic - Dagger Genesis | 
Canadian Canoe Routes sizing and 
info  

Dagger Impulse 12'8" Another longer solo boat, very 
stable and more forgiving with 
lots of rocker.

Airbags 
included.

Dagger Impulse - Song of the Paddle 
Forum sizing and info 



Composite 
Creations

Bulldog 10' A boat from a smaller company 
made as a more custom design, 
lots of fun to paddle. 

Airbags 
included. Photo coming soon

links unavailable
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Esquif Canyon 16'5" A very popular model of tandem 
canoe, very durable while not 
being too heavy. They have a 
forgiving hull shape and edges, 
making them a good boat for 
paddlers of many diffrent skill 
levels.

Airbags 
included.

Esquif Canyon Reviews - Trailspace 
sizes and info 

Evergreen Starburst 16'6" This boat is known to be very 
responsive for its length. Its good 
for tripping as well as offering a 
coomfortable ride through some 
bigger waves.

Airbags 
included.

Starburst Reviews - Evergreen 
Canoe Co. | Buyers' Guide | 
Paddling.com

Bell (bell boat 
tripper)

Prospector 16' Description coming soon Airbags 
included. Photo coming soon Review of Bell / Northstar Seliga 

Tripper | Canoetripping.net Forums
Old town Discovery 16'9" A very long canoe, designed for 

long distance. Its very durable 
and great for tripping.

Airbags 
included.

Discovery 169 - Green | Old Town
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Jackson Fun 1, 1.5, The smaller versions of the 
Jackson "fun" models of kayaks. 
A great boat to get a younger 
paddler into river running, eddy 
catching as well as surfing. It is a 
more playful style of kayak with 
its flat hull, but still has length in 
order for it to be easier to build up 
speed.

Recomended 
used with a 
kayak skirt.

Jackson Kayak Kids Fun 1-1.5 2022
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https://paddling.com/gear/evergreen-canoe-co-starburst-canoe
https://paddling.com/gear/evergreen-canoe-co-starburst-canoe
https://paddling.com/gear/evergreen-canoe-co-starburst-canoe
https://www.canoetripping.net/threads/review-of-bell-northstar-seliga-tripper.127883/
https://www.canoetripping.net/threads/review-of-bell-northstar-seliga-tripper.127883/
https://oldtowncanoe.johnsonoutdoors.com/canoes/recreation/discovery-169
https://jacksonkayak.com/kids-fun-1-1-5/


Jackson Rockstar Small, Medium, 
Large

A very popular playboat,  known 
for being a great surfing boat with 
more forgiving edges than some of 
it comepetitors models.  Awesome 
choice for learning and peforming 
tricks on flat water, on waves and 
in holes.

Recomended 
used with a 
kayak skirt.

Jackson Kayak Rock Star | Blister

Jackson Allstar Medium Similar to the rockstar, an all 
round good playboat. Great for 
surfing and tricks.

Recomended 
used with a 
kayak skirt.

Boat Review: Jackson Kayak All-
Star
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Jackson Fun 2, "fun", 4, 
"superfun"

The larger sizes within the "Fun" 
series of kayaks. These boats are 
very versitile, they're designed 
longer to pick up more speed but 
still have a hull shape more 
similar to a playboat to make 
them good for surfing as well.

Recomended 
used with a 
kayak skirt.

Gear Review: 2015 Jackson Fun | 
Whitewater Guidebook

Jackson Antix Small, Medium, 
Large

A boat that is both fun to play 
around in as well as great for 
crushing through bigger waves. 
The front has a more similar 
design to that of a creekboat with 
lots of  volume and rocker. The  
tail being thin enough to slice 
through the water for cool tricks 
and manuverabiity but long 
enough making this boat still 
capable of runnning larger rivers 
and drops. The shape of the hull 
is designed to also be a great surf 
boat and fantastic on waves.

Recomended 
used with a 
kayak skirt.

AntiX Large Reviews - Jackson 
Kayak | Buyers' Guide | Paddling.
com
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https://blisterreview.com/gear-reviews/jackson-kayak-rock-star
https://paddlingmag.com/boats/kayaks/jackson-kayak-all-star-boat-review/
https://paddlingmag.com/boats/kayaks/jackson-kayak-all-star-boat-review/
https://www.whitewaterguidebook.com/gear-review-jackson-fun/
https://www.whitewaterguidebook.com/gear-review-jackson-fun/
https://paddling.com/gear/antix-large
https://paddling.com/gear/antix-large
https://paddling.com/gear/antix-large


Dagger Mamba 7.6, 8.6 A very popular creakboat, known 
for its high volume and stability. 
A great choice when looking to 
get into creekboating, or wanting 
to paddle bigger water.

Recomended 
used with a 
kayak skirt.

mamba review

Dagger Nomad Medium Another Dagger creekboat, longer 
than the mamba making it easier 
to pick up spead and preform 
some more technical moves on the 
river.

Recomended 
used with a 
kayak skirt.

Nomad | Dagger Kayaks | USA & 
Canadahttps://www.dagger.
com/us/nomad

Jackson Nirvana Medium, Large A long creakboat from Jackson 
kayaks, known for its high 
potential in racing. Its high rocker 
and narrow design allows it to 
easily punch through waves and 
holes, and preform some more 
challanging maneuvers while 
running rapids.

Recomended 
used with a 
kayak skirt.

Nirvana Review - Jackson Kayak

Jackson Zen Small, Medium, 
Large

A higher volume creekboat with 
lots of rocker and good 
maneuverability, a great choice 
for running higher water creeks.

Recomended 
used with a 
kayak skirt.

Boat Review: Jackson Zen 
Kayakhttps://paddlingmag.
com/boats/kayaks/jackson-zen-
kayak-boat-review/

Zet Toro Medium This kayak was designed for 
paddlers of all different skill 
levels. Its good for expiditions, 
racing or just a fun day on the 
river. Its easy to maneuver and  
has lots of rocker making a good 
boat for paddling many diffrent 
styles of rapids.

Recomended 
used with a 
kayak skirt.

Toro

Dagger Code Small, Medium, 
Large

A fun and fast creekboat with lots 
of rocker and great for big water 
as well as preforming technical 
paddling moves on creeks.

Recomended 
used with a 
kayak skirt.

Sizing and more info reviews
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https://www.google.com/search?q=dagger+mamba&source=lmns&bih=962&biw=1121&client=safari&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwinzKnBp5z9AhUnNEQIHa5FDz4Q_AUoAHoECAEQAA
https://www.dagger.com/us/nomad
https://www.dagger.com/us/nomad
https://www.dagger.com/us/nomad
https://hub.jacksonkayak.com/2017/11/nirvana-review/
https://paddlingmag.com/boats/kayaks/jackson-zen-kayak-boat-review/
https://paddlingmag.com/boats/kayaks/jackson-zen-kayak-boat-review/
https://paddlingmag.com/boats/kayaks/jackson-zen-kayak-boat-review/
https://paddlingmag.com/boats/kayaks/jackson-zen-kayak-boat-review/
https://www.zet-kayaks.com/product/toro/


Jackson Dynamic 
Duo

2 person A kayak designed for two! 
Between its length and the power 
produced by the two paddlers this 
boat can build up a significant 
amount of speed, and makes for a 
very fun team paddling 
experience. Its also. a great boat 
for introducing a new paddler into 
whitewater kayking  and building 
up their confidance in moving 
water.

Recomended 
used with a 
kayak skirt.

Dynamic Duo Reviews - Jackson 
Kayak | Buyers' Guide | Paddling.
com
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Kokopelli Recon One person An inflatable raft with a similar 
paddling style to that of a kayak. 
They are very popular amongst 
trippers as they can be rolled up 
into a very compact package and 
are light to carry. Thier light 
weight also allows for a fun 
smooth ride over waves and are 
very comfortable due to the fact 
that they are filled with air. These 
rafts are very forgiving due to 
their shape and design and are 
known to be a great way to get 
asatisfying first experience of 
paddling moving water. These 
rafts are also self bailing meaning 
theres no need for a skirt or to 
empty the boat after a swim!

No need for a 
skirt or airbags!

Recon Reviews - Kokopelli Packrafts 
| Buyers' Guide | Paddling.com more 
info 

https://paddling.com/gear/jackson-kayak-dynamic-duo-kayak
https://paddling.com/gear/jackson-kayak-dynamic-duo-kayak
https://paddling.com/gear/jackson-kayak-dynamic-duo-kayak

